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Ex. B
From: "Danny Shelton"
Date: Wed, 21 Apr 2004 08:21:02 -0500
To: aaedta@...
Doctor,
Johann says that if you believe my wife needs support because of lies being told or whatever, you will
come across the ocean and save her. I would be most happy for you to come and have a meeting with
my board and conference President and explain to them how you could
1. Invite a married woman to go with you on a vacation with you and live in your condo together. My
wife has told me that you personally invited her and no one else. I've talked to a number of counselors,
and so has she now, who all agree that there is no good reason a man would invite a married woman to
stay with him alone in his condo behind her husbands back. They all agree that the devil used you to do
this because you obviously desire her.
2. I'd like to hear you explain how I told you never to call my wife again or have any contact again, and
yet you still continue to even to this day. My wife has admitted talking to you even after you and she both
promised me you would stop. She admitted Saturday evening that she has had to lie to cover up your
conversations. She has told me how you think I'm out to lunch and that I'm physcotic and all of these
things.
3. I'd like to hear you explain what gives you a right to "husband" another man's wife, even after you
promised Pastor John you would never be in contact with her again.
4. I would like to hear you explain why you keep trying to husband her after you told Brenda Walsch you
believed that my wife was in LOVE WITH YOU. She says she will come to such a meeting and expose
all of your plans for not only a vacation in Florida behind my back, but also invited my wife on a vacation
to Scandinavia, which my wife also admits. Your problem is, my wife admits all of these things that I'm
accusing you of, she just thinks that they can be justified away. Not so, by any normal thinking person.
You have indeed fooled her of your intentions, but you have fooled no one else involved.
5. I want to hear you justify the dozens of hours you have talked to her on the phone, some conversations
of up to 4 hours and 9 minutes, according to the phone records. Please convince us they were about
Nathan. The problem is, my wife admitted to the neutral marriage counselors, that she chose, that you
and she talked negative about me on a number of occasions, and that you have convinced her I'm out to
lunch.
her negative counselors told her to drop all relationship with you because you could bring no good into her
life, only destruction.
6. You must think I'm stupid, I have a record of every phone call between you and she up to this day.
Even though she started using phone cards, which you probably suggested, I still can monitor every
number and for how long the conversation is. I also can monitor every phone call that has come in to you
and all those going out. She knows this now I just told her yesterday. I was waiting to give you doctor, as
they say in America, "enough rope to hang yourself". and you've done just that.
7. Yes, I not only look forward to meeting you hear in America with our board chairman and our attorney
and conference President who is also on our board, but I intend to meet with or without you in Norway,
with your conference officials also.
8. You should have stopped all of this a long time ago. Of course you still maintain you have done nothing
wrong. My wife says you tell her that your just trying to help her and the ministry! Well, we'll see, what
these other folk think about all of your "help".
9. She also told me about your going to a OCI meeting at the national ASI meeting and said that you
apparantly wanted to meet her there and asked me whether I wanted her to go or stay home. I told her
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that would be a great place to expose you to our board and church leaders.
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